
VINTAGE 1994

The Vintage: Dry and cool with low humidity.

The Accolades: 3 Gold,  6 Silver,  15 Bronze

The Winemaker: Simon Adams

 PETER GRAUE
The notion that wine is a mystical union of grapes and a winemaker is
misguided.  Wine is the sum of plenteous talent; grapegrowers, coopers,
cellarhands, winemakers and electricians.....
It’s difficult to believe that Peter “Henry” Graue has been working at
Yalumba for 32 years.  He’s a youthful looking, personable bloke, with
sparkling eyes and a quick, friendly smile.  Despite his boyish visage, Henry
joined our Services Department as an apprentice electrician on the 6th
December, 1965, immediately after leaving school.  It is a testament to his
work ethic and determination that today as the Services Manager of Yalumba,
he still skilfully solves the myriad problems and challenges posed by an
industry that demands innovation and ingenuity.  Henry is married to Colleen
and lives in Tanunda.  An outdoors type, he enjoys golf which he calls
“bushwalking”, swimming, riding his triathlon bike and hurtling around the
Barossa on his beloved red Ducati motorcycle.

The Label :

One of the great seasons and continuing the fantastic run of ‘even’ vintages.
A return in 1994 to a style similar to 1990, coming from Barossa and Coonawarra If anything the wine is more sturdy and
robust.
Colour - Very deep and intense.  Inky and powerful.
Nose - Big and aromatic showing briary red berries, plums, prunes and underlying chocolate mocha oak.
Palate - Firm and focussed with a solid core of cassis and plums.  Strong middle palate licorice Shiraz with long even

tannins.  A wine only just starting to develop and destined to be one of the greats.

7 May 1998“The Lab”

The Signature.  The wine is a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Shiraz from premium
vineyards in the Barossa Valley and Coonawarra.  The wine befits our quality
Yalumba tradition, forged over 27 vintage releases, of rich, powerful ripe fruit and
smoky, sweet oak flavours resulting from 26 months maturation in American oak
hogsheads.

54% Cabernet Sauvignon from Coonawarra & Barossa & 46% Barossa Valley Shiraz 

The Yalumba “Barrel Cellar” Tasting November 2003:
Attractive anise and cassis notes greet the nose, a very "together" aroma showing great underlying complexity.  This wine is
rich and concentrated but without a heavy, cloying mouthfeel.  The tightly structured palate shows excellent balance and
tannin finesse.  Still a baby.  4 stars


